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Campus Housing Applications
Increase for Fall Quarter

-,

RESEARCH AT TURNBULL-Dan M. Kruger. Eastern
Washington State College senior, collects small animal and plant
life samples at the research-teaching center site at Turnbull
National Wildlife Refuge near EWSC.

Housing applications for fall
quarter a t. Eastern Washington
tat.e College a re up 15 per cent
from the sa me lime last year and
ca mpus housing officials "a re
ncouraged by the picture. "
Mari a nne Hall , associate dean
of students at EWSC, sa id despite
a $35 increase in dorm fees per
quarter for their 1974-75 school
year , applications are up from
last year .
She said dormitory fees at
EWSC are "relatively low " in
compareison to other state fouryear institutions . Three quarters
housing at EWSC costs $1,098 this
year. In a survey conducted by
housing officials at EWSC ,
e ntral
Washington Stale
College charges $1 ,135 for dormitory living for three quarters
a nd University of Washington
asks $1 ,155.
Last year dormitory costs were
$993. EWSC charged $361 fall
quarter ; $331 winter quarter and
$301 spring quarter. This year
dormitory prices a re $396 fall
quart.e r : $366 for winter quarter
a nd $:366 for spring quarter . The
prices included 20 meals per
week.
Inflation of dormitory costs
was c,eused by a hike in the price
of utilities , namely fuel oil, a
econdary fuel for buildings on
EWSC ca mpus, the housing head
explained.
" We are sti ll providing a
bargain," Miss Hall said.
She expressed a concern for
housing for married students.
EWSC has only 48 units for
married students , and the units

·urr ntly have a waiting lis t for
occupancy .
''I have not urveyed rents
locally, but T'm sure that loca l
rent will be a burde n to mos t
niar r i d
s tudents .
Sing le
·tuden t.s can just get together
with other single students a nd
rent a place together. Married
students ca nnot do that, " Miss
Hall said .
" We've talked a great deal of
renovation for married students.
But there is no building on
campus su itable for renovation
for married students and
fa mi lies. In fact, we attempted
s uch a thing in one of the other
dorms this summer during some
of the conferences. We allowed
some people attending conferences to bring their children.
It was a mess," Miss Hall said.
Housing officials at EWSC had
enough requests last spring
quarter to justify changing Cecil
Dryden Hall to a women 's dormitory . It was previously a coeducational dormitory.
The Hall houses 240 residents
a l maximum , but by honoring
single room requests housing
officials have filled the dormitory before school starts.
" Things go in cycles. All dorms
housed men and women students.
Now we 're going the other way,"
Miss Hall said. She added there
were few requests for an all-male
dormitory at EWSC.
Louise Anderson Hall is still
des ignated as the "quiet dorm . '
Priori ty for living in the dorm
was given to graduate students .
The dormitory is presently full

for fall quarter, Miss Hall said.
Quiel hours at. L .A. hall are
enforced night1y Sunday through
Thu r day by intern 1 security
personnel. Double rooms , single
rooms , rooms with baths a nd
rooms with a n apartment ty pe
e nvironm ent a r e avai lable .
Rates vary according lo size a nd
location of rooms.
Dressler-Pearce tower complex houses men and women on
separate floors .
Streeter and Morrison Halls
a re the two newest residence
halls on campus and are coeducational. Women and men
residents live in adjoining towers
but share common study and
recreational facilities .
Married students housing is
provided on campus in two
c omplexes , married student
court and Holter House. Married
Student Court consists of 36 onebedroom units located at' the
north end of the campus . The
a partments are small and rent
for $60 per month . Holter House
is a 12-unit a partment building
owned by the college for the
purpose of housing incoming
faculty until they are able to find
permanent housing. Priority for
getting a unit in the Quilding goes
first to faculty then gradua te
students and when vacancies still
exist, are offered to married
undergradua te students.
The campus housing offices
mai n tain a wai_ting list. It
requires a $40 deposit just to
re main on the list, a deposit most ~
married students cannot afford
to make , Miss Ha11 said.
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Legislature Funds
Turnbull Center
Action by the state legislature
las t spri ng authorized Eastern
Washington State College $30,000
for planning and bid preparation
for an e nvironmental researchteaching center at Turnbull
National Wildlife Refuge near
E WSC.
An inter - g overnmental
agreement between EWSC a nd
the U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service provides the installation of
the center at the site south of
heney.
Ac ting Regional Director F .
Edward Perry of the U.S. Fish
a nd Wildlife Service and Dr .
E merson
Shuck ,
EWSC
president , said the agreement
wi 11 perm i l the college's
depa rtme nt of biology to ins tall
and · m a intain
laboratory
facilities on a six-acr~ tract in the
northern portion of the refuge.
E WSC will a lso be permitted to
conduct e nvironm e ntal a nd
biotic s tudies on two r esearch
natural a reas totaling 360 acres
a nd on other a pproved s ites in the
refuge.
Conce rn over ecosystem
destruction indicates that s tudy
a nd monitoring of habitats be
done in areas with a n degrees of
distrubance.
Since most colleges and
universities are in urban areas,
the accessibility of the Turnbull
Natural Wildlife Refuge to EWSC
(only three miles away) is
relatively unique.
The refuge has more than 206
species of birds and more than 25
mammals and a bounds in a
variety of plant life.
Although the refuge wa s

modified moderately in the early
1900's, it has remained untouched
since its beginning as a Wildlife
Refu ge in the 1930's.
The refuge represents a large
potentia l outdoor laborator y.
Few regions a nywhere in the
world possess a more distinctive
geologic history more grandly
dis played than the scablands of
southeastern Washington where
the Turnbull National Wild life
Refuge is located.
A continuing interest of more
than eight years has been shown
by the EWSC biology department
in the Turnbull Refuge area for
both teaching and resea r c h
programs .
Atmos pher e and s urroundings
pl a y a n important role in
establishing the proper incentive
for both students a nd staff to
encourage productive resear ch .
To train potential biologis ts who
can perform certain basic services pertaining to ecology, a
fa cility must be provided tha t
ha s the proper e nvironment
where students can work both in
the field a nd laboratory.
Turnbull National Wildlife
Refuge is the proper e nvironment and the researchteaching center will provide the
field laboratory.
Laboratory facilities will be
located adjacent to one of the
research natural areas, which
were set aside by the Fish and
Wildlife Service in 1966 as part of
a national system of federal
research natural areas .
These a reas ar e kept in a
na tural , unm a naged condition tn
undis turbed ecosys tems.

I

College Park Apartments .

Cheney, WA.

18 W Second

Phone 235-6155

Michael Nelson, Manager, Apt. 111
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a small-town .setting.
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The hub of southwest Snokane Cou nty, Ch eney
1s not

r1

larg

city bu t 1t looms lr1rge in the intel -

lcC't Ual and c ultu ra l life of Nor tl1 cast Wasl1ington
tile Inland Empire . Eastern Washington State
Colleg a college with over 7,000 student s ex-

wit '1out the di sadvantage of running 1hrough-traffic down

pected LJy Sent mbcr . 1970, brin s to the Cheney

bu 5 lines. Chen y Is near the Spokane International Air.

arer1 prof essors from all over th world to make
their homes and add ll1eir cosmopolitan interests

port. Interstate 90, the freeway, is readily available nort h
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, rr,-·,
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kane and its symphony, vi siting artists and other perform
anc es for all tastes.

;:i 11d

a11ci bac.kgrounds to the culture that is Cheney.
B ides th
oncert s, dramas. art exhibits and
lcc t u1 es avai lab IC' to the pu lJlic by and through
1110 colleg . Cheney 1s onl y 16 miles fr om Spo-

·'-r--r ·.-- _) . ...~

Ctieney is at the center of transportation for the area
"Main Stree t." Served by transcontinental railroad and

ancl south by good access routes wh ich u~cd to be the
highway.
Ui.;t primari ly, Cheney is a c ity of homes and people.
We welcome al l visitors and fee l sure that getting to know
us will be getting to like us.

--

---.. ----=-: . .

~ - -·
..- ,k'•
Welcome to Cheney - Washington's Friendly City
ft is generally agreed that happiness 1s I iving comfortably

Soemthing New ftas Been Added

where needs be best satisfied. Cheney, Washington certainly provides the right environment for happy living:

for your convenience

excel lent schools. fine churches. convenient shopping,
~ood "vor:~~ng conditions, well equipped and maintained
·neighborll66d parks. close and vari ed recreation. a secure
stable communitv with effic ient poli ce and fire protec tion . Happiness is ... workin g, livin g, plaving and rai sing
a family in Chenev.
If you should n eed any1 ass ista n ce in f inding a produ ct
or se rvi ce , or in findin g satisfacti on in your dea lings with
one of our businesses - ca l I th e C h eney C hamber of Commerce. It's' one of our reason s for be in g.

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1
FREE PUBLIC

J\

\~~ll////llll/A
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\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~
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Your Rexall Store

armacy

COSMETICS

ARCHEAOLOGICAL FIND-A stone pestle found in the
Columbia River Plateau is shown by Wendy M. Harsin, EWSC
senior anthropology major, on display at the new EWSC Anthropology Museum located in Hargraves Hall.

Anthro Develops
Museum Concept·
A new concept in museums has
been organized to help small
communities dev e lop speci al
displays and programs .
" The
E astern Washington
Sta te College a nthropology
depa rtment has a muse um whose
staff is in the process of
a
c olle ction ,
ga the ring
organizing
a
s ystem
of
ca ta loging
a nd
building
displays," Dr. Elwyn C. La point,
EWSC assis ta nt professor of
a nthropology , s aid .
" Afte r r enov a tion s uch as
painting, construction of a lithic
a r ea whe r e s tude nts m a y
m a nufacture stone artifacts and
make tools a nd the construction
of displa y cases a nd panels the
museum will be equipped for all
types of displays ," Dr . Lapoint
said .
"We plan to use the museum as
a teaching museum for EWSC
students as well as making it a
place that is entertaining and
educational for the public," he
said.
" Students will ha ve an op-

Select from the many major
your 'choice

ands and displays

cosmetics.

MEN'S
~SCENTER

portun i ty for e xpe rience in
museum work by building
displ a ys, ca t a loging artifac ts
a nd
d oin g
laboratory
pre parations .
E xhibits are c urrently being
planned and deve loped which a re
rela ted to different culture areas
of the world such as Indian
c ultures of North Americ a ,
cultures of Asia , Africa , Latin
America a nd the Pacific Isla nds ,
Dr . La point said .
" We a lso will have other
exhibits of va rying topics on
display that have been receive
on loan from other musuem .
" Purpose of the museurrris to
g iv e vis itors a be tte r un dersta nding of the erivironment
and a n apprecia tion of how other
people a da pted to their environme nt with ve ry little
technology," he said.
" This is a kind of visual history
which gives a new dimens ion to a
region and its inhabitants.
" The exhibits show visitors
fir s t-ha nd r emnants of past
cultures ," Dr. Lapoint said.

Wide Selection of
Gifts for Eve11one

Home Ee Program

Extends Certification
HALLMARK
Easte rn Washing ton Sta te
College has received approval of
its four -year d eg ree hom e
economics
prog r a m
for
voc a tiona l certifica tion of
graduates.
F irst degrees under the approved progr a m wer e awarded
in June of this year to students
who c omple ted the r e quire d
progra m, after their tra nscripts
have been appr oved \ by the
Coordinating Counc il Ffor Occupational Education office of
certification.
After June , 1975 , EWSC
graduates will be recommended
on the basis of a pprova l of the
home economics progra m by the
CCOE r ather tha n by individua l
tra nscripts evalua tion.
After June, 1976, gradua tes of
other colleges may c omplete
voca tiona l home ec ollomics

r equirem e nts a t E WSC but
tra ns fer s tud e nts or E WSC
gr a duates m ay e nter the
progra m immediately .
Dr . Mary B. Johns t on ,
cha irma n of the EWSC home
economi cs de pa rtm e nt, sa id
a pproved EWSC gr adua tes can
apply for teaching positions,
g r ad es 9 through 12, . in
v oca tion a lly a pprov e d
progra ms.
This gives EWSC gr adua tes
more
choi ces for
hom e
economics teaching positions,
she said.
Development of the program
which culmina ted in the cer tifica tion b egan a lmos t four
years ago a nd has included
a ddition of seve ral new courses
a nd improved facilities and a n
enlar ged staff for the nursery
school.

Gf".eetin g Card s
For Al I Occasion s.

We are concerned with your good

Russel I Stover
Candv

Your De·aler lor
SONY·

"FV's and
Transistor Radios

120 Fi Street

Phone 13S-41'00
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Library Faces
Theft Losses
The nation's 30,000 libraries
face an annual theft loss of one to
three per cent of open stack
collections valued al more than
$1.2 million, according to a
manufacturer of an anti-book
theft system.
" Eastern Washington State
Co lege John F. Kennedy
emorial Library also suffered a
loss of about $30,000 or 4,000
books a year, but this past fall
installed a new system to stop
losses," Dr. Charles
H.
Baumann,
EWSC college
librarian and professor of library
science, said.
''The electronic book and
periodical detection system uses
an electromagnetic principle
which controls library materials
passing through an inspection
area," he said.
"All library materials have
been conditioned to respond to
the sensing. If the materials are
not properly desensitized by
library personnel, the exit tumstyle will lock and a soft chime
will sound," Dr. Baumann said.
"A sample inventory was
completed shortly after the
system was installed and a
follow-up inventory will be
completed in one year to
determine the reliability of the
system and to compare book
losses to the previous years," he
said.
The special design of the
system allows easy entrance and
exit for everyone and fast
processing speed through the
check out desk which is the key to
better library service.
Four gates for emergency exits
were installed in the EWSC
library as well as a special
wheelchair entrance and exit.
With the full circul~ting
system (where the circulation
desk is separated from the exits)
now in use at EWSC all detectable markers can be rendered
insensitive by auxiliary equipment when a book is checked out.
"Before a book is returned to
the shelves it is resensitized,"
Dr. Baumann said.
"In 1969, after our inventory
showed library losses had
become too great to be ignored,
an attempt to control the substantial book loss was introduced.
"Use of security procedures
included door guards, restrictions in circulation of certain
books and the routine purchase of
extra copies," he said.

"Since the library should
provide and maintain a service
for all of its patrons the lost
materials usually are new or
reserve books, topical items such
as sports and amusement and in
particular books on skiing and
other popular sports, .periodicals
and reference on other noncirculating volumes ," Dr.
Baumann said.
"Besides
the
cost
of
replacement and the loss of high
demand materials which causes
inconvenience to patrons, there
is a more important reason to
·
stop losses.

II

''Our goal under the new book
detection system is to reduce
b~k loss as well as acquiring a
method of determining book
loss," Dr. Baumann said.
"According to a book detection
manufacturer, a number of
libraries across the country have
successfully used an anti-book
theft system.
''One college library showed an
82 per cent reduction in losses
from several thousand new books
inventoried in the year of their
purchase of a sensitized detection system.
"A medical library with a
previous 25 per cent loss in new
books had only one book out of a
sample of 300 unaccounted for,"
he said.
"A public library found a loss
reduction of 81 per cent in the
half of ·a sample of circulating
books which were sensitized and
a 74 per cent reduction iD the
other half of the same sample
unsensitized.
" One public library found that
l O months' worth of previous

losses paid for an entire system.
'' A reference book collection of
6,000 volumes showed a reduction

in loss of 89 per cent.
"Since the new system does its
job quietly it has received excellent acceptance among
borrowers. I believe that the new
system will help the EWSC
library become a more valuable
resource because we will be able
to devote more of our efforts
assisting patrons and more of our
budget .
obtaining
new
materials," Dr. Baumann said.

235-6513

I

Westside Honda
50 Motor Bikes on Display
11

the equipment in the graphics laboratory at
the Industrial Education and Technology
program on campus.

"Public . and
academic
libraries also feel the demand for
missing volumes puts a strain on
some activities and educational
programs and causes patrons to
question library operation or
staff efficiency.

Such procedures raised library
costs while inconveniencing both
patron and !\taff.
"For example brief case
searches · are usually slow and
irritating and closed stacks
waste staff time and impede
users.

IET GRAPHIC ARTS DEPARTMENT-Jerry
Webber, now graduated . from Eastern
Wash1ngton State College, sets headlines on

"WE FIX 'EM"
ACCESSORIES- REPAIR PA-RTS
2010 First St.
Ph. 235-6666
KEN WIMER, Prop.

A
WARM·HEARTED
WELCOME
You're beginning another eventful part of your life.
Campus life. And we w·a nt y~u to feel that we're a part
of that life. Come in and we'll open a free 90 day checking account for you. Or utilize one of our many other
se.rvices. We're also going to give away a free IO speed
bike to some lucky student. Where else, but the Warm
Hearted Bank . . . we offer you a Warm Hearted
Welcomel

f ARIIBISifflBRCHAnlS BRnK
MEMBER P'DI C
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Fall Campus Events Schedule
SEPTEMBER
22

OCTOBER
L

1. Dance,
sponsored
by
Pearce Hall, PUB, 9 12, with ANACONDA
2. Registration proofs available - PUB, 9 AM - 4

2.

PM

23_.
1. Classes begin
2. Dance, sponsored by the
Cheerleaders,
PUB, 9 12, with FANDANGLE
3. Sorority rush, 6:30
4. Sept. 7-0ct. 6: SmithsonIan Institute Exhibition of
Water Conservation and
Dam Paintings; Art Gallery; 8 AM-5 PM, Mon.-

Pr!.
5. late Registration Fee in
effect
6. Registration proofs available - PUB, 7 AM-12
noon
7. Drop-Add, 9 AM-3 PM,
Showalter 109
8. Registration for on-cam24
pus night clas~es, Regis·
trar's Office, 5 PM-8 PM
1. Sorority rush-6:30
2. Sponsor Corps Meeting,
4:15
3. Drop,Add, 9 AM-3 PM,
Showalter 109
4. Registration for on-campus night classes, Registrar's Office, 5 PM-8 PM
25
1. Coffee House, PUB, 50c,
7:30 PM
2. Sorority rush, 6:30
3. Drop-Add, 9 AM-3 PM,
Chow alter 109
4. Registra.tion for on-campus night classes, Registrar's Office, 5 PM-8 PM
26
1. Registration for on-campus night classes, Reg istrar's Office, 5 PM-8 PM
27
1. Dance, sponsored by the
Bachelors' Club, PUB, 912
28.
1. Film: "CRIES AND WHIS,
PERS", 8 PM, 50c
2. Football, Whitworth, Jie
Albi Stadium, 8:00
29
1. Film : "CRIES AND WHISPERS", PUB, 8 PM, 50c
30
1. Sponsor Corps Tea
2. last day lo register for
day or evening classes
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1. Sponsor Corps Drill Practice, 4-5:30

1. Film: "SEX MADNESS"
with "HIGH ON THE
RANGE", PUB, 3 PM, &
7:30 PM, PUB, 50c
2. A.S. Election filing opens
3. Sponsor Corps Informal
Interviews, 7 PM
Thurs
3

1. "COME BLOW YOUR
HORN", College Theatre,
7:30, $2, Free w / slu·
dent exchange coupon
2. Sponsor Corps Drill Practice, 4-5:30
4

1. Dance, sponsored by the
Black
Student
Union,
PUB, 9-12
2. "COME B LOW YOUR
HORN", College Theatre
3. Sponsor Corps Marching
try-outs, 3:30-5:30
4. last day to apply for
Winter Quarter graduation
5

1. Film: "THE MAN W H 0
LOVED CAT DANCING",
PUB, 8 PM, 50c
2. "COME B L O W YOUR
HORN", College T"o• re
3. Football, Oregon College
of Education, Away
6 _
1. Film : "THE MAN WHO
LOVED CAT DANCING",
PUB, B PM, 50c
7 ..

1. Sponsor
Corps
interview, 7 PM

formal

8

Sponsor Co r p s Tapping,
4:30, Tawanka
9 .
1. Coffee House, PUB, 50c,
7 :30 PM
2. A.S. Election filing closes
3. Oct. 9 - Nov. 8, Dana
&
Boussard,
Drawings
Textile Sculptures, Ari
Gallery, 8 AM-5 PM,
Mon. - Fri.
4. Balabanis
&
Edmonds
MBRH, 8 : 15 PM
10
1. "COME BLOW YOUR
HORN", College Theatre,
7:30, $2, Free w / student exchange coupon
11

1. Dance, ~ponsored
by
Therapeutic
Recreation,
PUB, 9-12

2. "COME B L O W YOUR
HORN", College Theatre
3. Sponsor Corps Initiation,
Fairchild AFB
12_
1. Film: "THE GODFATHER",
PUB, 8 PM, 50c
2. "COME B L O W Y0 1 'R
HOD..,," r . . 11 -~.... - ·
3. Football, Oregon Tech.,
Away
13
1. Film: "THE GODFATHER",
PUB, 8 PM, 50c
15
1. Dr. Eugene M. Shoemaker, "Origin of the EarthNew Evidence in Space
,
Exploration",
11
AM,
Showalter Aud.
16
1. Film:
"BETWEEN TIME
AND TIMBUKTU", PUB, 3
PM and 7:30 PM, 50c
18
1. Dance, sponsored by RTV Guild, PUB, 9· 12
19
1. Film: "PAPER MOON",
PUB, 8 PM, 50c
2. Football,
WSC,
Home,
1:30
20
1. Film: "PAPER MOON",
PUB, 8 PM, 50c

22

I. Ken Friedman, "A MidMorning with Ken Friedman", 10 AM, Showalter
Aud.
2. last day to withdraw
from
classes
without
penalty
3. Tuition and fee payment
balance due
23
I. Coffee House,
Special
Homecoming E d i ti o n,
PUB, 50c, EWSC Stage
Band with Uncle Art Underwood, Hypnotist
2. A.S. General Election
3. Dennis Alexander, U of
Montana, Faculty Recital,
8:15, MBRH

24
I. 19501

Homecoming
Greasers' Ball • PUB, 9
PM, with LIPPS, SOc

25
1. HARRY CHAPIN in concert w i I h FREEFLIGHT,
PUB, 8:30
26
1. Homecoming Dance, Holiday Hills Lodge, 9-12,
No admission charge
2. Football, Southern Ore-

Key to Map
1 Showalter Hall
2 Sutton Hall
3
Martin Hall
4
Kennedy Library
Rowles Hall
5
6 Tawanka Commons
7 Monroe Hall
8
Hargreaves Hall
9
President's Home
10 Senior Hall
11
Indian Center
Kingston Hall
12
13
Pillars
14
Maintenance Shop
16
Pence Union
17
Patterson Hall
18
Isle Student Union
19
Louise Anderson Hall
20 Cecil Dryden Hall
2)
Ruth Cheney Streeter Hall
Married Students Court
22
23
Pearce Hall
24
Dressler Hall
Woodward Field
25
Hall of Science
26
27
Greenhouse
28 Cheney Hedi
29
Baseball Field
30
Field House
31
Cadet Hall
32 Campus Elementary School
33
Warehouse
34
Utility
Creative Arts Complex
Music
35
36 Speech
Radio-TV
37
38
Drama
39
Art

gon
College,
Home,
I :30, Homecoming game

27

I. EWSC Day at Expo '74
29
I. FIim: "I.
F. STONE'S
WEEKLY",
documentary
on the lournallsm of I.F.
Stone, I PM, Kennedy
Aud.
30
1. FIim: "THE BEST OF THE
FIRST Nll:W YORK EROTIC FILM FESTIVAL", PUB,
3 PM & 7:30 PM, SOc, X,
closed to the public
31
I. Halloween Dance, PUB,
9-12, with KID COCO,
50c

NOVEMBER

I
I. Nov.

1-Nov. 29, Jerry
Uelsmann,
Photograps,
Art Gallery, 8 AM-S PM,
Mon.-Frl.

2
I. Film:

"DAY
OF
THE
JACKAL", PUB, 8 PM,
50c
2. Football, Eastern Oregon
College, Away
3
1. FIim: "DAY OF THE
JACKAL", PUB, 8 PM,

soc

5
I. Slide • Ledure Presentation: AYAKO, Japanese
Kabuki Dancer, IPB, Kanne-dy Aud.
2. Dance - Drama Recital :
AYAKO, 8 :15 PM, Showalter Aud.

'-·
I.

Coffee House, PUB, 50c
7:30 PM
2. Willowell Quartet, MBRH, 8:15 PM
7
I. ''THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING", College Theatre, 7:30 PM, $2, Free
w/
student
exchange
coupon
2. Readers Theatre: The CoRespondents,
"Women
and Power'', 2-4 PM,
Kennady Aud.
8
I. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING",
Co IIe g e
Theatre

'---,. ''THE

LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING",
Co I I e g e

Page 9
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24

Theatre

2. Football,
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CWSC,

Home,

1:30
10
1. FIim: "THE FIRST CIRCLE", PUB, 8 PM, 50c

IL

1. No Cla11e1
2. FIim: ''THE F I R S T CIR•
CLE", PUB, 8 PM, 50c
13
1. l'llm: "PINK FLAMINGOS
-AN EXERCISE IN POOR
TASTE", PUii, 3 PM &
7:30 PM, 50c, X, closed
to the public
2. Lucien Hut, University of
Montane, Faculty Pianist,
MBRH, 8: 15 PM
14
I. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING",
Co IIeg e
Theatre, 7:30 PM, $2,
Free w /
Student exchange coupon
15
I. Dance, 1pon1ored by the
Cheerle•dert, PUB, 9-12
2. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING", College Theatre
3. Eastern
Music Theatre,
Opera Performance, 8:15
Showalter Aud.
16
1. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING",
C o 11 e g e
Theatre
2. Football, Montana Tech,
Away
3. Eastern
Music Theatre,
0 pa r a
Performance,
8:15, Showalter Aud.
18
1. Germain Greer, Feminl1t, 11 AM, Showalter
Auditorium
20:
I. Coffee House, PUB, 50c,
7:30
2. Coffee •nd Edmonds Faculty Recital, 8: 15, MBRH
21
I. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING",
Co IIe g e
Theatre, 7 :30, $2, Free
w/
1tudenl exchange
coupon

22
I. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING",
C o 11 e g e
Th1atre
23
I . Film:
"JESUS
CHRIST
SUPERSTAR", PUB, 8 PM,
50c
2. "THE LADY'S NOT FOR
BURNING", College Theatre

I. FIim:
"JESUS
CHRIST
SUPERSTAR", PUB, 8 PM,
50c
25
I. EWSC Symphony Orchestra Concert, 8: 15, PUB

r·

28

-

-

-

•

I

I. No Cla11es, Thanksgiving

I
I

29

I. No Cla11e•, Thanksgiving

I

DECEMBER
2_
I. Dec. 2-Dec.

13, Video
Pre1entation, Art Galler,
8 AM-5 PM, Mon.-Frl.
2. Winter Quarter pra-regl1tratlon

t

3

I

I•

,~

I

,~

I

Con-

I
I

,

I

6 -

I. Cla11es End
2. Emily F r a n k e I , Solo
dance recital, 8:15, Showalter Aud.
7 __
I. F I I m :
"CLOCKWORK
ORANGE", PUB, 8 PM,

•

I

5.

I. Fe1tlval Art, Trio
cert, MBRH, 8: 15

~-

·I

1. George Gallup, "Opinion
Polit: Affect or Reflect?",
11 AM, Showalter Aud.
2. Winter Quarter pre-registration
4
I. FIim: ''THE BEST OF THE
NEW YORK FESTIVAL OF
WOMEN'S FILMS", PUB,
3 PM & 7:30 PM, 50c
2. Winter Quarter pre-registration

.

,

7

{/

I

soc

a._.

I. F I I m :

"CLOCKWORK
ORANGE", PUB, B PM,
SOc
2. Symphonic
Choir
and ·
Chamber
Choir, 8:15,
Showalter Aud.

I

9..
1.
10
1.
11
1.
12
1.
13

Flnal Exam,
Flnal Exam1 .
Final Exam,
Final Exam,

I. Commencement

-

Ca11,pus Gulde

'•

elH STIIIIT

40
41
43
44
45
46
47

Holter House
Concessions
HPE Activities Buildings
Plant Services
Rozell Heating Plant
Morrison Hall
HPEPhaselll

f

~'-

'--- --------=

,.

l'P

5TH STRHT

I '·

.'; ·

·•

i

.le

.t•:

1

•..
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EWSC OfJers Extensive Speech Pathology Study
Eastern
Washington State
College offers an intensive
clinical program in speech
pathology and audiology . Speech
pa thology and audiology is a
profession that developed out of
concern for people with commun ica ti on disorders, Dr .
Herbert E . Gunderson, chairman
of speech pathology and
audiology department said.
" The profession of speech
pathology and audiology is
concerned with an individual's
communication competency
which includes his speech and
language skills and his hearing
ability," Dr. Gunderson said.
The program stresses study of
normal development ,
management of disorders and
cultural-ethnic incl.uences in
human communications.
Clinical services are provided
for children and adults and
related basic and applied
research is per£or med.
Some members of the
profession work primarily with
speech and language disorders
and others with hearing disor-

ders , but these disorders are so
interrelated that professional
competency requires familiarity
with all areas.
Persons who work with speech
a nd language problems are
called. speech pathologists or
speech clinicians. Those who
work with the hearing impaired
are audiologists.
Professional career
opportunities are varied and extensive . "Supply of speech
pathologists and audiologists has
always been below demand and it
is expected to continue to be so in
the foreseeable future," Dr.
Gunderson said.
"Speech pathologists and
audiologists are employed in
public school systems as speech
clinicians, in hospitals and oh the
staff as members of the departmen ts of otolaryngology or
physical medicine, in private
clinical settings and in institutions for the retarded or
emotionally disturbed," he said.
Positions are also available in
health departments, colleges and
universities, industry and in

private practice.
Eastern offers a complete
speech pa thology and audiology
curriculum with majors and
minors in both bachelor of arts
and bachelor of -arts in education
degree programs .
Graduate study may lead to a
master of science degree in
speech pathology with a 45credit post-baccalaureate course
of study paralleling the
requirements for membership in
the American Speech and
Hearing Association . The baccalaureate degrees are considered pre-professional.
The undergraduate program
includes study in phonetics,
anatomy and physiology of the
vocal and hearing mechanisms,
and normal and abnormal
psychology jn addition to
professional courses concerning
stuttering, language,
neurological
disorders,
audiology, audiometry and aural
rehabilitation.
Special interest courses in
instrumentation, mental
retardation and management of

specific disorders are offered to
allow students to pursue special
area interests.
Students have opportunities for
advanced clinical training in the
Speech and Hearing Clinic at
EWSC as well as in cooperating
institutional speech and hearing
programs, Dr . Gunderson said . .
"Clinical
practicum experiences are available at
Eastern
State
Hospital ;
Lakeland Village, an institution
for the mentally retarded; the
Edna Davis Acoustically Handicapped School; the Cerebral
Palsy School, Head Start Day
Care Center; Veterans' Hospital;
Spokane Ear, Nose and Throat
Clinic and nursing homes.
"Academic and clinical
programs meet certification
requirements as established by
the American Si,eech and
Hearing Association <ASHA), the
professional association for all
speech
pathologists
and
audiologists," he said.
For admission to the speech
pathology
and
audiology
program, it is recommended that

students complete the majority
college
of their general
requirements before pursuing
course work leading to a degree.
"Students begin taking courses
for their major in speech
pathology and audiology in the
middle of thier sophomore year.
Students should also plan to
complete the requirements for
education certification, " Dr .
Gunderson said.
1
'A member of the profession of
speech pathology and audiology
can use all of his interests in
some way.
"He can work primarily with
people, with scientific equipment
or with both. He can work as a
clinician, as a researcher, as an
instructor or a combination of
these activities," he said.
Membership in the ASHA and
certification require the completion of a master's degree
program. Employment opportunities in medical settings,
private clinics and many public
schools require the Certificate of
Clinical Competence as evidence
of appropriate training, he said.

STUDENTS
AND
FACULTY
TO TME FASHION CENTER
FOR THE

Young Woman

Shoes
Lingerie

JEAN
SPECIAL

$5.00

Bedspreads
Sheets & Cases
Towels - Yarn
F.O·R 'THE

Young
Man
Shirts

Pants

Slloes
BEA.U TIFUL FAB.R ICS
PATTERNS a nd S,EWliNG NEED·$

Sox

1

The Best Place to Buy Your Next Pa,ir of

FABRIC SHOES

JEAN ·

SPECIA.L
$4.00

ALL AT D·IS-INFLATED P·RICES

Cheney Dept. Store
Downtown · Cheney

1
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Students Simulate
Moon Landing
It's now possible to practice
landing on the moon without
traveling to outer space.
"Eastern Washington State
College physics students can
perform simulated moon landings in the physics laboratory,"
Dr. Earl N. Forsman, EWSC
physics department · chairman,
said.
The program for physics
majors has three primary goals:
First, to provide an adequate
education Corr students who plan
to go on for graduate studies;
next, to prepare individuals for
jobs in industry and government,
and to provide training for
prospective teachers.
"Consistent with these goals,
the department of physics offers
three degrees. A bachelor of
science in physics, bachelor of
arts in physics,,and a bachelor of
arts in education with a major in
physics.
"The program leading to the
degrees normally requires four
years for completion, the first
two being spent on introductory
and supporting courses, the last
two on the more advan.ced degree
requiY"ements and electives," Dr.
Ii''orsman said.
''Of special interest to incoming freshmen is a 'beginning
physics course designed for
physics majors but suitable for
all students at natural sciences
and mathematics. Course
materials are broken down into
small study units or modules,
each requiring one week for
completion.
"There are no lectures, and no
distinct and separate laboratory
periods. This allows each student
to work at his own pace. The only
requirement is the student must
complete a definite minimum
number of modules each quarter," he said.
A textbook is required., Study
guides and other materials are
provided. A study laboratory and
work area is open and staffed as
many hours per week as possible.
Personal guidance and attention
are always available in the study
laboratory.
Experiments and laboratory
exercises are integrated into the
stream of study, work and other
experiences. Audio-visual
materials are available and
testing and examinations are at
the request of the student. A
student advances to the next
module upon successful completion of the previous module.
"The course begins with a
review
of
algebra
and
trigonometry, th~n proceeds to
develop the calculµs along with
the physics during the .first two
quarters. This i~res all
students the opportun · y to either
learn J)r review t~ necessary
mathematics.
"Although the ttlodular physics
course requires five quarters
instead of the usual three
required for completiorr u,:--:a
general physics sequence,
students benefit from the individualized instruction and from
complete mastery of the subject
at each level," Dr. Forsman
said.
Modular, self-paced structure
gives students the opportunity to
emphasize areas in which they
are weak and to move more
rapidly over familiar material.
By the time the junior level and
the more advanced courses are
reached, deficiencies because of
background preparation should
be eliminated.
Students planning to major in
physics are advised to take a
high school physics course and
mathematics courses to the level

of trigonometry or beyond.
Although, a general cellege
preparatory program Jn high
school is adequate, a strong
mathematics-physics
background wi,11 simplify the transition to the college level.
The department of physics,
with its classrooms, laboratories
and offices occupies one wing of a
modern new science building
designed with the specific needs
of physics in mind.
"Department of physics has a
modest amount of money
available each year to employ
physics majors as laboratory
assistants, tutors, or graders for
introductory
courses .
Laboratory, assistants may work
on current research projects in
atomic physics, gravitation,
nuclear emulsions, gamma ray,
spectroscapy or fluid dynamics,"
he said.

PHYSICS PROBLEM-Robert L. Saling,
Easter11 Washington State College student,
left. is briefed by Dr. Dennis E. Sch-w alm,

EWSC professor of physics, on a simulated
moon landing problem.

\

When you
save your mone~
think of the name
and all it stands for. • •
Lincoln!
. •• ,,1

Lincoln First Federal

~

-

-

Savings & Loan Association

304 First, CHENEY
Tom Hansen, Manager
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In the PUB ... Pence Union Building
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Student Grabs Study Moments
Expanse of PUB Offers Intricate Lighting

Removal of Barriers on Campus
Aids Handicapped Students
A contract between Eastern
Washington State College and the
State· Department of Health and
Socia I Services has been signed
for the removal of architectural
barriers .
Dr. Wayne W. Loomis, director
of EWSC facilities p1anning, said
the contract, for $84,240, will be
financed 80 per cent by the state
with EWSC paying the balance.
A study of the EWSC campus

a nd buildings to de termine needs
for re moval of a rchitectural
barriers has resulted in a threeyea r
prog ram
for
their
elimina tion , Dr. Loomis said.
This will include installation of
directional signs informing
handicapped of the location of
special facilities.
Curb cuts and additional
building ramp entrances and
ramps to eliminate short flights

of stairs on the grounds are now

m use.
Other improvements to aid the
ha ndicapped include additional
and
ramps ,
e lev ators
modification of rest rooms , and
adjusting of phones and water
fountain s for persons in
wheelchairs .
Completion of the program will
result in a model project for
other institutions , both public
and private , Dr . Loomis said.

Welconie
Back!

Keep
Time
with a
Bulova Accutmn
for a lifetime of service

and pleasure! $95 up.

When you know
ii~sIor keeps ...

INTRAMURA.L LEAGUES

I

Now org,anizing. for the first
quarter (four on a team).

SIGN UP NOW!
GAME ROO·M
AIR HOCKEY

FOOSB,ALL
POOiL TA.BLES

BEER -

WINE - SANDWICHES
PIZZA

CHENEY BOWL
Phone 235-6278
1706 2·nd
JIM DYCK, Prop.

s.t.

Special
Student

CHOOSE

.Rates

JEWEtRY AND WATCH REPAIR

MO·N. THRU FRI.
UNTIL 5 A.M,.

SMITH JEWELERS

3 GAMES

$}

Member Ame rica n Gem Society
408 First St.

Chen ey
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Federal Funds Insure
ACTION Volunteers

Campus Cools in Winter

Eastern Washington State
College received a $161,000 one
year federal grant last January
for the 1974 University year for
ACTION ( UYA ) program which
alJows 55 EWSC students to earn
college credits while aiding poor
a nd disadvantaged persons.
" Now in phase five , ACTION at
EWSC has placed more than 225
volunteers in the field working
with 40 different agencies," Dr.
Bruce M. Mitchell , EWSC
director ACTION program , said.
The UYA program, which
began at EWSC in 1970, works
through private and non-profit
service agencies.
"UYA, sponsored by the
federal government through the
national ACTION office, which
also operates the Peace Corps,
VISTA and other federal
volunteer programs, provides
students a means of earning
approximately 48 college credits
at EWSC while spending a full
year helping others," Dr. Mitchell said.
"Students, through UY A, have
a new way of aiding their fell ow
man which combines voluntary
service with a cooperative effort
by EWSC, public agencies and
the ferleral government ," he
said .
Volunteers provide one-to-one
concern and care to the disadvantaged ; EWSC provides instruction and supervision , and
the government and agencies
provide interns with a monthly
stipend equal to $200 per month,
insurance benefits , and limited
support for volunteer expenses.
"In this way , UY A moves
beyond previous volunteer
programs. It is more than an

opportunity to serve for the
volunteer, s ince he receives
educational credit
and the
guidance of EWSC during his
year of service," Dr . Mitchell
said.
" It is more than low cost
manpower for the community
age ncy , s ince through the
volunteer, the agency has access
to the knowledge and talents of
EWSC. Also it is more than an
educational innovation, since the
volunteers become a new form of
'extension agents' providing a
new level of contact with persons, particularly those of low
income.
"Students
provide
instructional assistance to schools
with low income students ,
worked with drug education
programs at the Spokane
Community Mental Health
Center, counseled juvenile
parolees, taught at Head Start
day care centers, established
youth drop-in and recreational
facilities for Spokane's ' disadvantaged youth ," he said.
Volunteers
created and
maintained a "Helping Hand"
project for the migrant poor of
the Yakima Valley , worked with
the mentally retarded and the
physically handicapped and
a ided the poor and elderly with
legal and housing problems
through Spokane Legal Services.
Age and-or year in school will
not determine a student's
eligibility for ACTION, but his
level of maturity and ability to
work within the academic
boundaries of UY A and maintain
normal academic progress
toward a college degree is a
prime concern.

'.

·l·,
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Students Prove Broadcasting Skills at KEWC

Eastern .Washington Slate
College radio station KEW -FM
in Cheney only broadcast on 10
\\'at ts of po\., r but il ha a
potential listening audience of
8.000 per sons.
"Ra di o-t le i ion , one of the
dcp<1 rt m nts in th School of Fine
Art at EW, C, ha - more than 150
st ud nts oper ating 24 hour a day
frnm ... unda~· noon throug h
Friday midni g ht during l he
regul ar . chool y ar." Dr .
Howard I~ Hopf. chairman of !h
EW ·
t I \'i ion department .
said .
But there' is something unu ual
abou t th e station - no paid
com111 r ial .
KEWC-I• M 89 .9 m 'gaha r tz ha,
a range of 10 mi le . The ant nna
is current!~ located in th old
student union building but will be
mo\' d atop Dressler llall. a 12story residenc building , 150 fe t
high , allowing mor r ange.
tudent ar e offered a wide
va r ie ty of " l ive'' broad cas t

experi ence using an unusual
leaching technique.
"Our m ethod of teaching is
quit differ ent from th normal
cla s si tua tion . We approach
each course in the departm ent a
if the stud nt were mployees
and the pr of .orlheemploy r ,"
Dr. fl op f aid .
St uden ts ut Ev\ , and J1cne.
residents ca n tune in thi s non C'OJ1lm('rcial C'd u ·ational roll g
radi o stat ion and h 'ar a va r iety
of n1us1c , new ·, w at hcr. · port
,rnd c thcr s 1 Pc ial f at ur
prog r am s along with p11bJi ~
sC'rvic:e c11moun ·emenl. .
broad mus1 ·a l form at not
g nera l l>· hea r d on r gu l ar
station
inc l ude
jazz. blue ,
c lassical , rock a nd co untry
Western .
"Al l student. arc r equired to
hav som
xp r ien e a· a di c:
jockey . tudent s who ar e planning to go into managem ent must
have ex peri ence in all posilions
so the under stand the dem ands

Alumn i Changes
Association Image

.

'

" With service as the keynote of
it
progra m
th e
a lumni
association is undertaking further endeavor s lo draw the
alumni closer together ," Shei la
A . Ma ll oy , E WSC exec utiv e
secretar y a lu mni association ,
sa id .
Eastern Wa shington Slate
Coll~ge Alumni Association , with
mor e than 13 ,000 mem ber s, is
currently undergoing a period of
change .
' With new officer s and additions lo the alumni board , a
fee lin g has b ee n gener ated
providing the mom en tum to
ca rry th alumni program to new
heights, " she sa id .
Richard Soss , l ast year 's
pr esi dent-e lec t , assumed the
position of ' president of the
organization on July 1.
John C. Schuster , '67, was
el ec ted pres ident-el ec t and
Richard L . Odel1 , '60, was elected
vice president for 1974-75.
Alumni directors include one
new face, Al Wetzel , '64, district
13, southeast Spokane, and five
r eturning directors, Robert
Olson, '51, district 2, north Idaho
and western Montana ; Margaret

~.

Naegel , '60 , district 7, south
centr al Washington ; Melody
Thomsen , '67, district 8, Seattle
area ; John Fishback , '66, district
9, southwest Washington. and
.James Moore. '72, district 14 ,
northwest Washington .
om e of the innovations that
are planned by the EWSC Alumni
Ass ociati on ar e continuin g
education program s, r eg ional
meetings, counselors workshops
f or student r ec ruitmen't, job
r eferral for summer and partti me employment a nd sponsoring
luncheons with alum s in special
fields and EWSC seniors in the
same field .
This past yea r 21 alumni
scholarships wer e presented to
incoming freshman and students
presently attending EWSC .
Alumni involvem ent in the
Inland Empir e includes an
ongoing film program of "The
EWSCStory, " shown to civic and
school 6 roups by alumni .
A career awareness workshop
for junior and senior high school
c ounsel ors of
17 eastern
Washington
counties
and
Kootenani county of Idaho will
again be sponsored by the alumni
association in the spring.

of the various positions," he said .
Regularly fea tured programs

include classical music which
helps humanities stud nts meet
their listening r equirements .
Book r v i ws are al o given
a nd curr nt events discussion
arc aired .
Besides music and discussion
a detailed
the sta tion ·arri
fi ve-minute news broad ast at
fiv minut s befor th O hour and
h a dlin s on th e half-tour ,
utilizing l he
nited Press Internationa l (U PI ) wire service .
A regular sports broadcast and
comm ntary is carried at 15
minutes before the hour and
weather r eports can be heard at
15 minutes after the hour.
A second radio station is on the
air at EWSC at the same time but
has paid commercials .
Radio station KEW is an AM
facility but operates on a carriercurrent direct signal only to the
six college residence halls. The
frequency for KEWC-AM on the
radio di al is KHZ 6f:i5 .
Radio KEW -AM s lls air-lime
advcrt.i ing to heney, Spokane
and national f irms who want to
r each college students through
the broadcast m edium .
Students majoring in radiotelevision al E WSC must obtain a
l• C third- ·la
radio -telephone
operator' s lic ense with broadcast
endorsement before they can go

on the air.
The radio -television buildi ng
·1 Iso hous s a profess ional 16tra ck recording Ludio, but only
eight tracks ar e curr ntl y being
used.
Stud ent s a r e taught ac coust ica I cngi nccri ng , electroni c
cng i nee ri ng and micr ophone
technique .
"Our students have the opportunity to get as much experi ence in arranging and
recording as they want, " Dr .
Hopf said .
The talion draws on an ext nsive library of records and
tapes to fil l air time and receives
current a l bums and single
r eco rds
from
nati ona l
distributors. Financial support
for the two radio sta tions is given
by th
E WS
Associated
Student .
''Ma ny of the graduates of the
r ad io-television departmen t go
into publi c r elations , advertising ,
sales or marketing , Some begin
in broadcasting and then leave
the field for better jobs after a
few yea r s,' Dr . Hopf said .
" We teach the students to gel
involved in ·the community and
no t lo limit themselv es or
pos ibl
employment
op po rt u n i t i e s , ' '
he sa id .
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We invite you to check with
us about your printing needs.
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EQUIPMENT
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Open a FirstLine Checking Account and Receive a
Wham-0 Frisbee Free
at Seattle-First Cheney Branch
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Free checking
If you keep a $200
111inimum balance in
your F irstLine account,
there is no monthl y
service charge o r charge
per check .

Regular c.hecking
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This option gives you a ~
checking accou~t with a ~
set monthl y maintenance .· ·
fee plus a small charge
for each check posted .

Econemy checking
If you write only a few
checks each rno nth , but
ne.e d the convenience
and sa fet y of a checking
account , FirstLine·s
econon1 y check ing is
for you.
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12 services
-1here's a total of 12
banking services
available with FirstLine.
Most are free of charge
and auton1atic with the
account. Others are
optional and req uire a
simple application.
Stop by your nea rb y
F irst Bank branch and
take a good course in
checking. FirstLine.
SEATTLE·FIRST
... NATIONAL BANlf
..,,.,,jo,.
The ban'k that makes good things happen.

We WelcomeEWSC Student Accounts· ·
C·heney Branc-h

SEATTLB·EIIIST
NATIONAL BAN/f
MfM8tA FDIC

ED BEl'Z, Manager
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Times Have Changed
it has a health record that speaks for itself, and it speaks in
thunder tones. Then, too, Cheney is a town where fathers and
mothers can send their sons and daughters in perfect safety
from immoral influence. This city is free from that class of
people, found so commonly in many towns, who have an evil
influence on the young." (September 19, 1890)
Times have changed. Cheney Normal School has evolved
into Eastern Washington State College. Some even propose
the nomenclature ~f University be attached to the postsecondary and graduate degree college of Eastern
Washington.
College is the opportunity to continue an education, to
enhance job skills or to obtain advanced high learning.
College at Eastern in Cheney can be a benefit to the life of
a ny young individual who choses to gain from the experience.
Many local organizations, businesses as well as campus
personnel extend a welcome to the student attending EWSC.

In "Light For An Empire" by Cecil Dryden, associate
professor emeritus of history of Eastern Washington State
College, the early days at Cheney Normal School were quite
different from the present time.
In preparation for the nation's bicentennial in 1976 local
residents are looking back to learn from the past to apply it to
the future.

r

Sept. 26, 1974

An early description of Cheney Normal School in the
Cheney Sentinel lends a sobering but humorous note to the
history of a four-year institution and its' heritage.
Miss Dryden quotes the Sentinel as it expounds the qualities
of Cheney.
"The expense of living is much less in Ch~ney ~han any
place in the state, if not on the Pacific Coast, and the health,
the important feature of all, should be the deciding point. The
largest capitals will not express this fact too emphatically, as
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Appoirit
Stevens
Dr. Vince nt L. St evens ,
Eastern Wa s hington State
College professor of che mistry, is
the new dean of the EWSC
Division of Health Sciences by
the college Board of Trustees.
The appointme nt was effective
Sept. 1..
Dr. Stevens will succeed Dr.
Dana E. Harter who will retire
later this summer after being a t
EWSC since 1947.
The EWSC division emphasizes
the college 's commitment to
major programs in the health
sciencws whic h include speech
pathology a nd a udiology, dental
hygiene, nurs ing, m edica l
technology a nd pre-professiona l
programs in d entistry, medicine
a nd optome try .
Dr. Stevens has degrees from
the University of California a t
, Berkeley a nd is professor of
chemistry a t E WSC wher e he has
been since 1959.
··
He is a consultant in clinica l
chemistry a nd biochem istry at
Deaconess Hos pital.

GoldfishRrG~;c 2sc
AOUAR·IUM SUPPLIES
TANKS -

FIL:.TERS -

LIGHTS -

ROCK

VISliT' OUR ENLARGED .

Plant Center
SMAl!.l!. Pl!.ANTS, REG. 59c -

~

NOW

°7
3Rc
1

· Complete Terrarium Supp·lles

POTTING SOILS -

LARGE PLANTS -

HANGING POTS

Fon--k's Variety
406 1st St.

Cheney

,
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In the Process

BALANCING SPLITS-A competitor for EWSC women's
gymnastics team, Carol "Bunny" Moody does the splits on the
balance beam.

Finished Pr.odtJct

Workers' Strike Slows Completion
of HPERA Phase Ill Complex

EAGLE STAND-OUT-Ron Cox, an outstanding basketball
player for Eastern Washington State College 'Eagles'. scrambles for the ball during a game with Carroll ' ollege of Helena ,
Mont. 'Eagles' were conference co-champions last year.
j

Eleven Hoop Frays
Set forHomeCourt
Eleve n home basketball games
are scheduled for the Eastern
Washington Sta te Eagles in the
1974-75 season, plus an opening
pair of games Nov . 23 between
alumni a nd varsity and junior
varsity teams .
Four non -c onfer ence home
games follow before the Eagles .
take off on the fall quarter break
for games in Alaska, the Balla d
Town Classic Tournament a t
Forest Grove, Ore., and the
Pacific Luthera n Invitational in
Tacoma.

Evergreen Confer ence action
will start Jan. 6 with home games
against Eastern Oregon, Oregon
College of Education and
Western Washington. Then on
J a n. 25, the Eagles will meet
Central Washington at home in a
conference game, a nd Simon
Fraser two days later in a non conference tilt.
Final home stand for the
Eastern basketballers will be
Feb. 14-15 conference tilts with
Southern Oregon College and
Oregon Tech.

Strikes this summer of the
ironworkers del ayed the completion dale for the Phase II
Special Events building construction a l Eastern Washington
Sta te College Health, Physical
Ed uca tion, Recrea ti on and
Athletics com plex .
"But having the Special Events
building completed by winter
qua rter was just someone 's most
optimis tic hope," Dr. Wayne
Loomis , director of facilities and
pla nning, said.
Dr. Loomis predicts the
Special Events pavilion will not
be completed until the spring of
1975 or even the end of spring
quarter of the 1974-75 academic
year, including delays in construction for striking workers.
Contract deadline for the projec t
was April 1, 1975.
An iron workers strike, which
started July 8, cut the work force
on the project in late July down to
a bout 40 or 50 per cent of the
employment figure in early July .
Workers who re ma ined on the
job were block layers, carpenters, elec tricians a nd hea ting
contractors who worked in parts
of the building where steel work
was not needed.
The strike held up the installation of large trusses a nd

girder beams for the Special
Events building roof, affecting
the timetable .
Genera l contractor for the
project is Bouten Construction
Compa ny.
Located adjacent to P hase II
Health, Physical Education ,
Recreation and Athletics complex west of Washington Street,
· the Special Events Building will
have a seating.-capacity of 3,900,
with more seating possible on
moveable bleachers. The 3,900
sea ts a re all permanent with
backs and sma ll arm rests.
Among the features of the
building, which will be used for
baske tball a nd ot her indoor
s pec ta t or sports, r ecreation ,
graduation and concerts, are
sever a l locker rooms complete
with mov eable walls, concession
sta nds on the mezzanine level
and ha rdwood maple floor .
Origina lly the building 1was to
hold about 7,000 permanent seats
but stabilized enrollme nt and
building program cuts r emoved
two wings of the structure. Once
enrollment and demand warrant
the two wings, the may be a dded.
Dimensions of the struc ture
a re about 200x225 feet.and 55 feet
maximum height. The locker
rooms, permi tting Eastern to
host a large basketball tour-

narnent , are in the lower level.
The main basketba ll floor and
me zzanine seating with two
higher seating leve ls comprise
the seating .
HPERA personne l is im patiently waiting for the structure's completion. Dr. Jerome V.
Kra use, head basketball coach at
EWSC, and Dr . C. Peggy
Gazette . chairman of women's
physical education, have plans to
crea te Eastern as a girls ' and
womens' basketball center .
The two E WSC HPERA staff
members hope to bid for state
girls basketball tournaments a nd
c r eate womens basketball
programs a t EWSC of high
. caliber .
Dr. Krause has begun by
directing girls basketball camps
during the summer and directing
co-ed baske tball camps in
Nelson, B.C. A co-ed basketball
ca mp is tentatively scheduled at
EWSC next sum mer for girls of
varying ages a nd skills.
Dr. Krause claims. few ins ti tu tions offer basketball
training for girls and women.
''There are always programs
for the boys but there are few for
girls," Dr . Krause said in an
interview concerning the scope of
basketball camps for both girls
and boys last summer .
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Shrine Ga·m e
A new event in football for
Eastern Washington State will
start this fall when the Eagles
meet Whitworth College in Albi
Stadium, Spokane, in the first
annual Shrine game for the
Spokane championships.
The game is scheduled for
Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. and is one of
three non-conference games
scheduled for the season. Six
Evergreen Conference games
will . be played in the nine-game
schedule.
Only three games, all conference tilts, will be played at
home.
Opening Sept. 21 the Eagles

wiH meet Portland State in
Portland. Following the Whitworth game will follow six
conference encounters-Oct. 5
against Oregon College of
Education at Monmouth; Oct. 12
Oregon Tech in Klamath Falls;
Oct. 19, Western Washington in
Cheney; Oct. 26, Eastern Oregon
in Cheney; Nov. 2, Eastern
Oregon in La Grande, and Nov. 9,
Central Washington in Cheney.
The Eagles will end the season
Nov. 16 in a game against
Montana Tech in Butte.
All games will be held in the
afternoon except the opener in
Portland.

',

'

player, Rob Pettit, (72) races ahead to block
for the runner. John Massengale is head
football coach. Eagles finished . the season
last year with a 5-4-0 record.

HUN WITH A BLOCK-Eagle John O'Conner

"' t.,~
.;

with the ball, attempts yardage in a
football game against Eastern Oregon
College last fall as another Eagle footbaU
125)

..:{

6
fiead Football Coach
John Massengale

Showalter's H

Tavern

We'll Have Your

der
FRIDAY.

AFTERNOON

JOIN THE

Cli.tJB

2 - 3:30 P.M.

':

Happy Hour

235-6294

15c SCHOONERS
.'1 00 PITCHERS.

aft

ADDED SEATING

Games
Pool
Pinball
Foosball
Card Tables

·Sandwiches •1 25

LUCKY OR Bl:JD

Glass 35¢
50
Pitcher $1
Coffee 15 ¢
Coke,
Sprite,
¢
Tab

YOUR CHOICE • •
.

Turkey
Roast Beef
Ham
Pas-trami
Salami
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Recreation Grows for Eastern Students
Whether shooting the rapids on
a wild river or scaling a
mountain peak , t he Eastern
Washing t on State
College
r ecrea tion
a nd
park
a d mmislra t ion ( RPA ) program p r ovi des practical expe r ience a nd leadershi p for
students in a ll ar eas of public and
pr ivate recreation .
"Recrea ti on e duca tion e mphasizes to the student through
c la ss room a nd fieldwork a
balance of theory a nd practice
a nd an opportunity to travel and
gain first hand experience in
whatever field of interest that
appeals to him ," Thorne L.
Tibbitts , director of EWSC
program , said.
"Recreation and park administration courses at EWSC
are designed for the individual
and are structured to aid him in
developing a phi.losophy of
recreation, a broad knowledge of
administration in the field and
the mastery of basic skills in the
area of recreation ," Tibbitts
said.
"Through the courses, all
students are offered opportu.n ities in le·a dership, park
administration ,
community
service , outdoor recreation,
therapeutic recreation and
sports.
"To meet the demands of the
profession while satisfying the

needs of the student, the program
is
desi gned
to
produce
professionals
capable
of
d eveloping , prese n ti ng and
valuation recr eational opportunities a nd e ducational
experiences so that a ll may fi nd
enjoya ble , productive use of
liesure hours for enriched living .
'' Direct consulta tion service
a re provided where economically
and academically feasible when
communi ties schools , agencies,
a nd other organizations request
such assista nee," he said.
" In terprofessional and inte rdisciplinary
cooperative
programs in research, institutes,
workshops and conferences
dealing with recreation and park
administration are conducted on
a regular basis to allow continuance development of undergraduate and graduate
curricula for a high degree of
professional competency.
"Recreation and park administration personnel at EWSC
cooperate with many public,
private
and
institutional
recreation agencies in providing
opportunities for students to
participate in programs of
supervised leadership," Tibbitts
said.
Through the cooperative
education
(work-study)
program, a number of these
positions provide an opportunity

CROSS-COUNTRY SNOW SHOEING- Crosscountry snow shoeing is a part of the outdoor

SHOOTING
THE
RAPIDS-Eastern
Washington State College recreation and park
administration students shoot the rapids of the
for students to earn college
credits
for
professional
recreation work experience, he
said.
All students are required to
obtain practical experience . A
minimum of 1,000 hours of experience is needed before being
placed on a fieldwork assignment

field experience for EWSC recreation and park

Snake River in Idaho as part of courses and
workshops offered through the department.

lo complete their degree work.
''Part-time positions such as
counselors, swimming instructors, camp directors, and
playground leaders are plentiful
and provide on-the-job training
as welJ as healthful work during
· the summer months," Tibbitts
said.
~' Recreation and park administration profession requires
an emotionally mature and
und erstanding person with
initiative , imagination , enthusiasm and a sense of'humor,"
he said.
" The recreation and park
administration program , now in
its fifth year at EWSC, offers a
va ri e ty of programs. For
example, the outdoor recreation
program has availabre such
activities as rafting , hiking, back
packing, rock climbing, ski
touring , biking, kayaking ,
canoeing and snowshoeing," he
said.
More than 12 major areas for
career
opportunities
are

available in recreation and park
administration. Employment as
an assistant, supervisor or administrator is utilized in
municipal ·park and recreation
departments, youth serving
agencies , institutional
recreation,
therapeutic
recreation, industrial recreation,
camping and outdoor education,
student union, state and federal
government, private and commercia I recreation, Armed
Forces , school recreation and
teaching and church recreation ,
Tibbitts said.
" Recreation has assumed an
important place in the American
way of life. Today's advancement and technology have
given people shorter work weeks,
higher pay, longer vacations, '3nd
more opportunities to enjoy
recreation activities.
· "This is why recreation and
park administration is one of our
country's newest and fastest
growing professions," Tibbitts
said .

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --,

administration students.

AL'S
CHEVRON
SERVICE
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"We Take Better
Care Of Your Car"

DIAL

235 .. 6115
Pi ck-Up & Deli very
• Auto - Air

219 1st

"IH like to show you
the·best auto
insurance plan
available:'
· " Hello, I'm your local Safeco agent.
I represent Safeco because it offers an auto
insurance plan tailored to the individual.
And one of the best things about Safeco
protection is that it usually costs less.
" Safeco has long been known for fast,
fair claims service. But not enough drivers are
aware just how comp~Utive Safeco prices are.
"I offer Safeco because Safeco really
has something to offer! If you'd like to know all
the details; drop by my office or simply
give me a call'.'
Don Largent

Conditioning
Service
• Lubrication
• Mufflers &
Exhaust Service
• Atlos Wheel Balancer

::

ANDRE ROMBERG INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
301 2nd, Chen•y
Phone 235-6161,

Smile, y9u're with Safeco~
• Electronic Tune-Ups

CHENEY
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ORCHESIS-Orchesis members at EWSC,
under the direction of Edie Bucklin, assistant
professor in the Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics department,
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dedicated a new dance studio last year to H.
Antoinette Dustin, professor emeritus of
physical education.

<*E:
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SPOKANE

Wall St . Spokane,
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Collegians Perform 'Pop' Music

Collegians Perform

ft Expo

'74

I
COLLEGIANS PERFORM-'You Are The Apple Of My Eye'
and other pop tune phrases were presented at Expo '74 by the
EWSC Collei!ians under the direction of Dr. Ralph Manzo. Fro~
lert are Sherri Grubb, senior; Steve Sharpe, freshman; Chris
Goff, junior~ and Dave Chandler, senior.

COLLEGIANS' DIRECTOR- Dr. Ralph Manzo, professor of
music at EWSC, is director of the pop performing group
"Collegians," a combination of singers of all majors at EWSC.
The "Coll~gians" performed at Expo '74 and performed in a
dynamic "pops" concert last spring quarter.

PERFORMING ON CAMPU Collegians perform on campus
presenting an exciting repertoi e of popular music. Performing
together are Gail Johnson, a ju ior and Don Cook, a senior.

Sept. 26, 1974
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Facets of EWSC Music Department

/

BAND FOOTBALL SEASON-.Jon Rand, a sophomore from
Great Falls, Mont. and a sophomore in Radio-Television at
EWSC, directed the EWSC marching band during football
games last year in Woodward Stadium. Band is directed by
.James Albert, associate professor of music at EWSC. Band
membe rs will sport new emblems this year. Original emblems
for the EWSC band was a "Savage" which now must be resewn
with an "Eagle" emblem. The change was made after a controversial motion by a board of trustees member alluding to the
degrading connotations of the nickname "Savages."

INTENT DIRECTOR-David O'Dell, a graduate student at
EWSC last year, assisted Music Department chairman Dr.
W~ndal S. Jones in the numerous performances conducted this
yt'ar for both campus and Expo '74 audiences. O'Dell is a
proficient musician on the viola from Grants Pass, Ore.

r

Announce

.

Now! 2 Convenience Stores

Awards
Thirteen incoming freshmen at
Eastern Washington State
College with intentions to study
music have received meritorious
music awards for grants- of
varying amounts to attend EWSC
this fall, Music Department
chairman, Dr. Wendal S. Jones,
said.
Award winners include six
freshmen from Spokane, Steve
Barranco, and Kelly Williams,
Shalde Park high school; Elton
Callahan, West Valley; Chris
Lobdell, University, Michael
Mauses and Manning Pellanda.
Other award winners include
Jeffrey Arestad and Robin
Grisson, Kalispell, Mont;
Sharon Artley, Nyla Hencenon,
Wenatchee; Bryan B~.
Tacoma; and Rebecca Rice and
Connie Sands, Kenn~wick.
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Wrecking
New, Used Parts
SIX STATE
HOT. LINE
Phone 235-6123
or T.EB-3677
Route 2, Cheney
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Come In! Get _Acquainted

KIDS!

Glass

II
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YOU'RE IN - YOU'RE OUif -Alt IN A QUICK JIFFY

YOl!l'RE INVITED
YO COME IN
AND ADMIRE
Ot:IR BIG

2500 ITEMS IN EASY WALKING DISTANCE

COMING SOON - TiAKE OUT: BEER and WINE
TWO CONVENIENT; LOCATIONS -

Candy

EAST END STORE

WEST EN'D STORE
Sherry Yarwood, Mgr.

Frank Marksman, Mgr.
1st and Spokane Sts.

Counter:
.

.
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1st, Lincoln, Chestnut Sts.
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HIFLE CHAMPION-EWSC has received national and now
world recognition because of this young woman, Wanda Oliver.
Mrs. Oliver, a junior this fall, was a competitor with the
women's Unite'd States team at the world shooting championships in Switzerland in September. The Eastern coed won a
~old medal during a national shooting contest at Phoenix, Ariz.
recently.

Team Displays·
Shooting Prowess
Eastern Washington Sta le
College rifle team nationally
recognized for shooting skill and
depth of ability, is backed by a
large returning class of shooters
and recruits to the Military
Science Department.
MSG George S. Naluai, chief
instructor for the Department of
Military Science and advisor for
the rifle team , noted many accomplishments of Eastern
shooters in the previous year.
Wanda Oliver, junior at EWSC
and an entry in the advanced
ROTC program. was the
National Inter-collegiate individual champion in the open,
women and ROTC categories
with her new national record of
300 X 300 plus extra lO's in the
standing position over the 30-shot
course. She was also the
Collegiate International Woman
Champion. During the U.S. Inter- .
nation and 41st World Shooting
Team try-outs ,- Mrs . Oliver
secured a berth on the U.S.
Women 's ISU standard rifle title.
The entire U.S. shooting entourage with the Eastern shooter
as member, departed for Thien ,
Switzerland on Sept. 11 and will
return Sept. 29.
Eastern's rifle teams have
placed high in national competition , Naluai said .
EWSC varsity team placed
fourth in the nation in the
National Sectionals . The Eagle
varsity team maintained a
winning season by_capturing the
prestigious
Kansas
State
University Annual Turkey Shoot
and established the first nonscholarship shootin'g college
team in the country to win that
match. The team equalled the
highest score ever fired in
EWSC shooting history, Naluai
said.
The team scored one of its most
satisfying wins at the National
Collegiate Sectionals setting a
new team record of 2268 X 2400 in
the most difficult international
s tyle shooting bettering the old
team record by 17 points.
Another notable win of the last
accademic year was scored at
the Silver State matches at Reno,
Nevada with both varsity and
ROTC teams winning virtually

. r.

•"'

all the awards in competition
with 30 other teams participating .
Eighteen to 20 shooters compete for berths on the EWSC
teams which change from week
lo week as intra-team competition designates , Naluai said.
Eastern fields three rifle tPams,
varsity, ROTC and women.
Other
out.standing
performances last year included
high scores in the preliminary
try-outs for the U .S. In ternal iona I
Championships.
EW C shooters won first through
third tf'a m a nd individual honors
in the s mall bore free rifle,
st.anda_rd rifle and English match
events a I Boze man, Mont.
The Eagle ROTC team a lso
performed well last year , Naluai
sa id . The tea m established two
school team records of 2226 X
2400 in the National Collegiate
sectionals and 2234 X 2400 at
l{e no . Nevada in the In ternational style match. The
team was the National Collegiate
ROTC champions and captured
the Nat ion a I ROTC Indoor
Championship
Titl e
from
amongst 290 colleges and
uni versity with ROTC programs.
During the summer two juniors
participated with the Fourth
ROTC Region High Power Rifle
Tea m . Each won first place in
the Chabot Gun Club Matcnes,
near Oakland , Calif. and placed
as individuals in several of the
individual matches at the
National High Power Rifle
matches at Camp Perry , Ohio.
W. Judd Phillips was national
service ,. civilian marksman
champion. Stanley Reed was
second place in the National
Trophy Match ROTC category.
Returning shooters to the
EWSC rifle teams include Wanda
Oliver , Ray Oligher , Richard
Rains , Jo Messex , Alan Aubol,
Stan Reed, Max Oliver, Judd
Phillips, Paul White , Kirby
DeWayne and Cheryl Provorse.
N~w and recruited shooters for
the EWSC rifle team include
Dana "Red" Leach , Dan
Norland, Sandy Letke, Linda
Herz, Jennifer Steinert, Grant
Young, Glen Powell, and Brett
Chri stiano .

·~

HEPRESEN1'ATIVES OF SHOOTING
SKILL-Five of the growing number of
highly-qualified shooters at Eastern
Washington State College won the Inland

POSED WITH TROPHIES-Pictured with
trophies won at the Kansas State Turkey
Shoot last fall are Wanda Oliver, left and

Empire Co)lference Team Championships
last year. From left they are Max Oliver,
Hichard Rains, Alan Aubol, Jo Messex, and
Wanda Oliver.

Hicha rd Ba-ins. standing, and Ray Oligher,
left . and .Jo Mess~x. kneeling.
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WINTER
TIRES

All of th ese ti res h,1 vc bee n brou ght to one location to give
' you the hes! se lriclion and wP.' rc sla shing th e pri ces on th e m
now l o cle ar 'c m o ut!

~

~

~

Flush & Fill s14

95

ODD LOT

SPECIALS

Up to 2 gallons of antifreeze
FREE Replacement Guaranteed 1 Year

99

INSTALtATION
EXIRA

Early Bird
Diagnostic Motor Tune-Up
MOST
$995
AMERICAN
CARS

PL US PAR TS

COMPLETE

Brake Overhaul
Only
MOST AMERICAN CARS

,~995
t.J•

GUA.RANTEED 30,000 MtLES

0

;

'

EACH

PRICE

liYf.?E

SIZE
8 ONLY

IF SYSTEM PASSES INS·PECTION

$

'

S.20x13

SURE GRIP IV
BLACK

$16.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
5.60x14

SURE GRIP IV
WHITE

$16.00
plus Excise Tax

12 ONLY
5.60x15

SURE GRIP IV
WHITE

$16.00
plus Excise Tax

2 ONLY
6.00x12

SURE GRIP IV
BLACK

$16.00
plus Excise Tax

2 ONLY
6.95x144

SURE GRIP IV

$16.00
plus Excise Tax

8 ONLY
7.75x14

SUBURBANITE XNW

WHITE

$18.94 ·
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
7.75x14

SURE G,RIP IV
BLACK

$19.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
7.75x1S

· SURE GRIP IV
BLACK

$18.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONL V.
7.75x15

SURE GRIP IV
WHITE

$19.00
plus Excise Tax

6 ONLY
8.25x14

SURE GRIP IV
BLACK

$19.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
8.25x14

SURE GRIP IV
WHITE

$19.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
8.2Sx15

SURE GRIP IV
BLACK

$19.00
plus Excise Tax

8 ONLY
8.25x15

SURE GRIP IV
WHITE

$20.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
8.SSx14

SURE GRIP IV
WHITE

$21.00
plus Excise Tax

4 ONLY
8.55x15

SURE GRIP IV

$20.00
plus Excise Tax

WHITE

'

BLACK

Mounted and Balanced
FREE OF CHARGE

NO TRADE-IN TIRE NEEDED!

n's

· 819 1st St.

exaco
Cheney

235-6130
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ROTC Admits Women .in Mos# Piogr·a ms
Something new was added to
U1is past year in the Army
Reserve Officer's Trai_ning Corps

Zamora
Named
MS Head
LTC Emilio B. Zamora has
been named professor of military
science at Eastern Washington
State College Department of
Military Science and department
chairman, replacing Col. Darrell
B. Irvin, who has been stationed
in Germany .
A native of New Mexico,
Colonel Zamora attended New
Mexico State University where
he received a Bachelor of Science
degree in vocational agriculture
education in June of 1955. He
received his commission in the
Infantry through the Reserve

Officers'
Training
Corps
Program and entered active
service in January 1956. His
overseas tours include two tours
in Vietnam, one in the U.S. Army
Support Command as an Army
aviator and in the 34th General
Support Group as commander of
an Aircraft Direct Support Unit.
He also served as a member of
the faculty of the Avaiation
Center, Fort Rucker, Alabama;
as Aviation Staff Officer, Plans
and Program Directorate, as
action officer in the Research
Technology Division and Human
Factors Division in the office of
the Director of Army Research,
and as budget officer in the U.S.
Army Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences
all within the office of the Chief of
Research and Development,
Department of the Army . Colonel
Zamora has received the
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air
Medal with 18 clusters and the
Army Commendation Medal; he
is a member of the Research and
D e v e 1o p m e n t. S p e c i a 1 t y
Program .
,
Colonel Zamora received a
branch transfer from Infantry to
the Transportation Corps in 1959
upon int~gration into the
Regular Army. He is a graduate
of the Basic Infantry Officers
Course, U .S. Army Aviation
Fixxed
and
Rotary -Wing
Schools, Transportation Basic
and Advanced Career Courses
and the Army Command and
General Staff College. He earned
his Masters of Business Administration at the University of
Tennessee in 1962.
Colonel Zamora , his wife, Lupe
and fiv e children reside in
Cheney.

(ROTC) program at Eastern .
Washington State College.
Females~ "An
identical
program offers the college
woman and man an opportunity
to insure a future while earning a
commission as an officer in the
United States Army while the
student
completes
an
education," Col. Darrell B. Irvin,
chairman, Department of
Military Science, said.
"Second lieutenant's bars may
be earned either for a regular or
reserve commission.
"However,
there
is
a
restriction on women bearing
arms and women may be commissioned in on1y 11 of the 14
branches of the Army. The three
areas not open to women are
armor, field artillery and in,
fantry, " he said.
The ROTC program is
designed to give college women
and men training and experience
in the art of organizing ,
motivating and leading others .
The instruction helps develop
self-discipline, self-confidence,
physical stamina and bearingqualities important for leaders hip that will contribute to
success in any career .
The basic course at EWSC is
completed in two quarters in-

stead of the six quarters of four
semesters at other institutions.
The freshmen military science
program consists of a single
course for four academic credits,
which invo1ves three hours of
classroom instruction and the
Leadership Laboratory which
meets two hours a week for
practical exercise in the
development of leadership .
Sophomore military science
involves four hours weekly of
classroom instruction and two
hours of practical exercise in the
development of leadership for
five academic credits.
A more flexible student
schedule is obtained under this
system and the courses are offered during all four quarter_..
"However, if a student chooses
not to continue in the ROTC
program , all military science
courses can be counted as
electives," Col. Irvin said.
' 'The student has time to answer the question, "ls ROTC for
me?" An immediate decision
does not have to be made at
initial college registration," CoJ.
Irvin said.
After the basic ROTC course is
completed students who qualify
may apply for admission to the
advanced course.

The
advanced
training
program consists of courses in
leadership, military teaching
principles, organization of the
Army , operations of military
teams and supply management.
Third year military science
<MSclll) cadets attend four
hours of classroom instruction
and one hour of leadership
laboratory each week during the
year and receive a total of nine
credits.
For six weeks during the
summer, between the junior and
senior years, cadets attend the
Fourth Region ROTC Army
Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis,
Wash. , and receive three
academic credits for its sucC'essful completion.

A. bachelor of arts degree in
military science can be obtained
by using the 28 credits earned in
ROTC plus 25 credits in supporting courses to satisfy the
requirements for a major in
military science. Other additi..onal "on-campus" courses
are required to obtain a major in
military science.
While at college, advanced
course ROTC cadets receive $100
a month for ten months of each
year and more than $425 plus
travel pay for the advanced
camp.
As added incentive , a senior
cadet may be able to earn wings
while enrolled in advanced
ROTC .

H'.ACIENDA
MOTEL
CHENEY, WASH.
Harold & Ethel Nelson

Tel. 235-8538

•4••1•n1
.:A ~ •-•I ~ o: .

~s

Ratcliffe's
are shovving their
1975 models
Fri. & Sa.t., Sept. 27-28

We are proud to anno·u nce

the all-nevv Granada, the
only all-ne'W American car.
Come and s.e e us~
Free coffee and donuts.
Favors for 1rhe ladies.

Ratcliffe Ford
402 2nd St.

Cheney, Wn.

235-6238
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Rap-In Pr~vides Information at 7979
Rap-In, 359-7979, and directorless only for the moment,
untilizes the volunteer services of
students who want to help others
lending a "sympathetic ear" or
dispensing information from the
reels of informational data
compiled by former director
Kathy Musgrove.
Director for the past year, Mrs.
Musgrove accepted a full-time
job elsewhere and will be
replaced ''hopefully before
school starts," Dr. Benard
Taylor, director of the Center for
Psychological Services, said.
The psychologists in 'the Center
will assist in the selection of a
new director, Dr. Taylor said.
Dr.
Gary
A.
Sterner,
psychologist at the Center, is the
training supervisor for the
volunteer~
who
answer
telephones.
DirP.ctor for Rap-In is
generally chosen from the ranks
of graduate students in the social
sciences, Dr. Taylor said.
"We like to find someone who
can be with the program for two
years. But the appointment is
only part-time, and sometimes
that's impossible," Dr. · Taylor
said.
Several advisors are available
to keep the Rap-In services intact. Dr . Taylor said.
"Hopefully, we'll have a
director chosen before school
starts,'' he sa·id.
Hap-In takes telephone queries
on all subjects daily from :l p.m.
to I a.m. and Friday and
Saturday from 3 p.m. to 3 a.m.
More than 40 volunteers answer
questions from "What's going on
on campus?" to questions on
health problems including birth
control and venereal disease
testing.
Rap-In can offer information
on any subject from the growing
files of referral agencies,
compiled by the former director
and students in the Rap-In
program.
Kathy Musgrove and Virginia
White, a Cheney city (lOUncilwoman and a member of the
Cheney Community Service
Council. have urged the campus
and Cheney community to utilize
the resources of Rap-In to
provide better communication
between the two communities.
Cheney Community Service
Council can provide emergency
help to needy students and

residents of the community who
contact Rap-In.
For example, a woman called
Mrs. White and donated food for
students at EWSC who were
affected by a failure in the
Veterans' Administration to
issue checks under the G .I. bill
last year. Since then, Rap-In has
served as a liaison between
campus and community to
enhance services between the
two communities.

Both feel contributions can be
made between students and
residents of Cheney and the
proposition can work in both
directions. Students can provide
services for the community and
the community can provide
services for students and faculty
at .E astern.
Spring quarter, student
volunteers at Rap-In, compiled
information to be added to the
files, on community clubs and

groups that might be willing to
provide services not provided by
a social service agency. With the
availability of the telephone
service at Rap-In, the informational agency is the ob-·
vious center as liaison .
The former director, Mrs.
Musgrove said Rap-In did not
wish to overburden resources,
but the volunteers can provide
information to needs, in most
cases, faster than it can be
provided by other means.
Training for volunteers involves sussions with the director
on telephone and office
procedures . Also conducting
sessions for the volunteers are

Dr. Robert Atwood, head of
EWSC psychology department,
Dr. Gary Sterner, psychologist at
the Center for Psychological
Services. Other sessions include
discussion with Pat Hayes,
-associated
student
body
president and personnel of the
Spokane County Health District.
A team from the Spokane
Regional Drug Abuse Training
Program is also scheduled to
meet with volunteers.
· Volunteers learn through the
training sessions with various
informa tionaJ sources the services available to students and
mem~ers of the community at
large Just for the asking . 359-7979.

Safety Education
Center Opens
A Center for Safety Education
has been es tablished at Eastern
Washington Slate College to
provide special courses, mini courses, conferences, workshops
and degrees in safety education ,
to serve as a regional safety
information center and to
coordinate research .
Two co-directors of the new
center have been named by the
EWSC Board of Trustees. They
are Dr. Wayne H. Hall , EWSC
associate
professor
of
mathematics and education, and
Eldon
Engle,
assistant
professor of education.

RAP-IN VOLUNTEER-Michelle Lucht, a sophomore at EWSC,
answers ~he telephone in Rap-In offices. Miss Lucht is one of
forty volunteers who answer telephones and give information on
a variety of subjects. Ra~In number is :159-7979.

Dr. R . Dean Gaudette, dean of
the EWSC School of Human
Learning and Development, said
the center was formed because of
the need for education in the
requirement of the federal Ocdefinitions of more than 160 new
occupations listings in the annual ·
Federal Report of Occupations
and are expected to open more
than 2.5 million jobs in the next
five years.
Formation of the center at
EWSC has culminated more than
27 years in safety education for
the college, Dr. Gaudette said.
EWSC began the first program in·
the Pacific Northwest in driver

cupational Safety and}Ieatlh Act
(OSHA) and the Washington
Jndustrial Safety and Health Act
(WISHA) .

Sixty-five federal laws relating
to safety have been passed in the
last two years , he said, and with
si milar state laws have made
knowledge and expertise in
safety an important requirement
for nearly all employers .
The laws have generated
education and the program has
continually e xpanded.
EWSC presently offers 45
courses in 10 departments which
may be applicable to degree
safety programs. Such courses
will be coordinated by the
center and the safety programs
will be college-wide and interdisciplinary, he said.
Plans are to develop un dergraduate
minors
and
potentially majors in key areas
of safety education such as
traffic, industrial, electrical,
lumbering, mining and farm
safety, with possibilities also in
industrial nursing and some
aspects of law enforcement.
The planned four -year degree
programs will offer a bachelor of
arts degree in traffic safety and a
bachelor of science degree in
industrial safety.

E.W.S.C. MAGIC BUS SCHEDULE
NOW SERVING AN ADDED, DOWNTOWN STOP AT FIRST AND COLLEGE STREETS

G. I. Bill
Changes
Vete rans
at
Eastern
Washington State College have
the option of continuous
enrollment, enrolling on a year
around basis including summer
school , and receive a full benefit
check each month of the year.
The change provided relief,
Veterans Coordinator, Larry G.
Williams said, particularly in
August a nd September when
veterans have received little or
no money from the G .I. bill a nd
may eliminate other common
delays in chec ks . However,
veterans must enroll for the
required 15 hours .
Under continuous enrollment,
the ve teran uses 12 months of the
ava ilable 36-month eligibility ,
instead of 10 months under the
regular sys tem .
A veteran can, under continuous enrollment, receive a
check a t the first of e.ach month
until finishing school or exha usts
eligibility, which ever comes
first. The veteran must register
for continous enrollment at the
EWSC ve teran office, Showalter
309.

WIIKDAYS ONLY.
LV.
E. COLISEUM
PARKING LOT
6:50 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
II 9:35 a.m.
II 10:25 a.m.
II
11 :40 a.m.
II
12:20
p.m.
I
1:40 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:25 p.m.
,,
' 5:12 p.m.

LV.
EXPO
RED-GATE

'

I

-

-

10:10 p.m.

--10:27 a.m.
11:42
12:22
1:42
3:02
4:30
5:15
6:30
7:45
9:00
10:25

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

.

r

LV .
HOWARD &
RIVERSIDE
6:52 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:37 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 :45 a.m.
12:25 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
3:05 p.m.
4:35 p.m.
5:20 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
7:50 p.m.
9:05 p.m.
10:27 p.m.

I

- a.m.

; 11:12 a.m.
2:12 p.m.
3:12 p.m.
I
I

--

-

10:10 p.m.
1

' SUNDAY 8:43 a.m.
9:43 a.m.
3:13 p.m.
4:13 p.m.

-

10:10 p.m.

LV.
E.W.S.C.

P.U.B.
7:30
7:35
9:00
10:15
11 :05
12:30
1:OS
2:20
3:40
5:15
5:55
7:10
8:25
9:40
10:55

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p:m.
p.m.

LV.
E.W.S.C.
5TH & COLLEGE

-

7:40 a.m.

-

--

-5:20 p.m.
-

-

LV.
E.W.S.C.
1ST & COLLEGE
7:35 a.m.

10:20 a.m.
-

12:20 p.m.

3:45 p.m.
-

6:00
7:15
8:30
9:45
11 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

-

..

SATURDAY
i 10: 12

LV.
JEFFERSON &
FREEWAY AVE.
6:55 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:35 a.m.
11:50 a.m.
. 12:30 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
3:10 p.m.
. 4:40 p.m.
5:23 p.m.
6:38 p.m.
7:53 p.m.
9:08 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

8:45
10:14
11:14
2:14
3:14
6:37
7:45
9:00
10:25

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p:m.

8:47
10:17
11:17
2:17
3:17
6:40
7:50
9:05
10:27

a.m .
a.m .
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:50
10:20
11 :20
2:20
3:20
6:45
7:53
9:08
10:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p:m.

9:15
10:45
11 :45
2:45
3:45
7:15
8:25
9:40
10:55

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:45
9:45
3:15
4:15
9:00
10:25

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:50
9:50
3:20
4:20
9:05
10:27

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:53
9:53
3:23
4:23
9:08
10:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

9:15
10:15
3:45
4:45
9:40
10:55

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

--

-

-

-

-

--

9:20 a.m.

-

3:50
7:20
8:30
- -9:45
11 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4:50 p.m.

10:20 a.11'.

9:45 p.m.
11 :00 p.m.
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Bus Fares Will Go Up a Nickel
Students at Eastern Washington State College will pay a
nickle more for a ride on the Spokane Transit System "Magic
Bus" as commuters to th~ college from Spokane. But the
increase in fare was kept down because of the negotiating
efforts of Fred S. Johns, vice president of business and
management at EWSC, and the services efforts of Curt Huff,
manager of the Pence Union Building.
The contracts have been drawn up by the Spokane city
attorney for an agreement between the college and STS which
guarantees the company a subsidy on a round trip from
Spokane. Eastern will pay the difference between $16 and the
number of fares on any round trip. For example, if fares total
$15.75 Eastern will pay a quarter on a single round trip, Johns
said.
<The example was determined considerin~ a full bus with 45
seats at 35 cents per fare.)
The college is prepared to subsidize several thousand
dollars to the Spokane Transit System to maintain service to
the campus. The college is utilizing funds set aside for use for
students, Huff said.
Spokane Transit Authority last school ,year authorized a
fare increase from 30 to 50 cents.
"A 20 cent raise would have been disastrous. Five cents
won't hurt very much," Huff said.
Huff contends the 20 cent raise in bus fares could have
caused the "Magic Bus" to discontinue service to the campus.
He claims students will not pay 50 cents for a round trip fare
to the campus.
In the first three months of 1974, 72,111 persons paid fares to

ride to EWSC, according to statistics of the Spokane Transit
System. Another 8,000 persons paid for transfers, transferring
from one bus to another for an additional 10 cents.
Ridership on the "Magic Bus" is definitely up, Johns said,
but ridership figures of recent months are "clouded by Expo. " Many additional riders on the "Magic Bus" would not be
on the bus were it not for Expo '74 in Spokane. A large number
of Expo '74 visitors were housed on campus, in Pearce and
Dressler dormitories and rode the "Magic Bus" to Spokane
for a day at Expo this summer.
The figures of the first three months of 1974 are up seven per
cent from the same period of time of the previous year, Johns
said. Figures were not available for later months, but they do
show an increase in ridership, he said.
Huff said many more students and campus employes were
riding the ''Magic Bus'' because of the increase in the price of
gasoline.
"The 'Magic Bus' provides an excellent service. But'they're
still losing money." Huff said.
Johns said that figures of the early months of 1973 indicate a
ridership of 40 per cent while figures of the same period in
1974 show an incre~se to 47 per cent.
Johns explained the "Magic Bus" was often 80 per cent full
on one portion of the trip but might be empty on the return, to
acconut for the 47 per cent ridership.
Huff said he hoped the city also would assist in subsidizing
the "Magic Bus" since many community residents also ride
the bus. Stops in down town Cheney were added to accommodate the·growing number of Cheney residents who ride
the "Magic Bus" to Spokane.
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FOR EWSC
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College
Students ·
WE.WElCOME

MAG IC BUS-Spokane Transit System services the EWSC campus hourly during the
school year at a stop behind the Pence Union
Building. 'Magic Bus' serviced the campus

this summer and provided transportation for
1>ersons attending E xpo '74 who were lodged in
two of Eastern's dormitories, Pearce and
Dressler.

Quality food reasonably priced ....
We feature world famous pizza (of .c ourse) delicious
spaghetti, lasagna, and ravioli plus checkered chick
fried chicken. Special Smorgasbord
·wednesday 4-9 PM. All you can eat
"Put on Lunch", 11:30-1:30 Mon.-Fri.
For delivery or fake-out orders
phone 235-848~
.
.

.l
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3N ls1: awe..chener

I
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Hall of Sciences

Students Earn College Credit While Off-Campus
Many Eastern Washington
students continue their education
while not on the campus through
correspondence study offered by
the Eastern Washington State
College Office of Continuing
Education.
In correspondence study
courses are written and graded
by regular EWSC faculty and
administered by the EWSC Office of Continuing Education.
Co rrespondence courses
enable students to improve their
educational
and
cultural
backgrounds without attending
class, Richard Christenson,
program director said.
The correspondence program
includes college courses in 12
different academic areas.
Courses may be taken in art,

business,
economics
or
education, English, geography ,
history and home economics.
Correspondence self-study
courses are available in
mathematics, political science,
psychology and sociology, too,
Christenson said.
Each college correspondence
course represents an amount of
work similar to that done on
campus by regular students.
Generally a course has six
assignments for each credit. At
the end of each course,
arrangements are made for
students to take supervised
exa mina lions near their homes
or in the EWSC Office of Continuing Education.

Correspondence study is
continuous throughout the year,
and students may enroll at any
time.
Upon enrollment, the course
outline and instructions are sent
to students. Students then
prepare and mail assi8nments to
the correspondence office where
they are processed and returned
to students with corrections.
Students are limited to 45 quarter
correspondence hours in meeting
lhe requirements for bachelor of
arts, bachelor of science or
bachelor of arts in education
degrees.
......... ..···.··.··· ·

Credit earned in correspondence work may be applied as
electives toward college degrees.
Credits
earned
by
correspondence study may not be
applied toward requirements for
a master's degree, but 12 credits
earned by correspondence may
be
counted
toward
the
Washing ton State standard
teaching certificate for the fifth
year .
The U.S. Armed Forces Institute has approved all college
correspondence courses offered
by EWSC for military personnel.
Veterans may enroll in EWSC
correspondence studies and be
covered under their G. I. bill.

Prior to enrollment veterans
s hould contac t the EWSC
Veterans Office for additional
information .
"With correspondence studies
made available by EWSC , a n
<'xce llent opportunity
for
students remote from the college
campus •o enroll in college level
courses is a convenient way to
pursue areas of personal interest. " Christenson said .
"Through individual study ,
students can progress at their
own pace. Corresponden ce
studies allow ma ture persons of
varying e ducational
backgrounds to further their
education while meeting daily
obligations," he said.

. .•.•.•.•.•.
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Students Learn Language In Foreign Stud·y
Eastern Washington State
College students now have an
opportunity lo study either
French or Spanish while atlending classes outside the
United States.
" For the first time, beginning
this past spring quarter, EWSC
offers both a French studies
program in Montreal , Quebec
and a Mexican studies program
in Guadalajara , Mexico," Dr.
Joseph W. Chatburn, EWSC dean

of continuing education , said.
French studies classes are held
al the four-year-old state
Universite du Quebec a Montreal
and taught by Dr. Cornelius J.
Groenen, EWSC associate
professor of French .
Mexican studies classes are
held at the Institute Cultural
Mexicano-Norte-Americano in
Guadalajara and the courses are
taught by U.S. professors and
visiting professors from Mexican
Universities.

Mexican Program
Offers Variety
Fourty-six
Eastern
Washington State College
students spent a busy and enjoyable winter quarter in
Guadalajara , Mexico . This
quarter has been highlighted by
the number of courses utilizing
e xperi e nces outside of the
c lassroom lo enhance the
students knowledge of Mexico,
i_t's ~ulture, and people .
Students enrolled in child and
adolescent psychology taught by
Dr . Dick T . Sampson , EWSC
associate · professor
of
psychology , have been working
an average of five hours per
~ eek at a Salavation Army orphanage and at the Martin de
Corina School for needy children.
Their duties include teaching

English, acting as teachers aids,
conducting art and activity
classes ,
and
organizing
recreational periods .
"This experience has given the
EWSC students a chance to make
cross-cultural comparisons of
children in various develop mental stages. Not only have
students gained much knowledge
but they have given much needed
aid to the children and teachers
of these t.wo institutions ," he
said .
Tw e nly -two EWSC students
worked as apprentices in various
pottery and craft shops in the
area and several weekend tours
of the arts and crafts centers in
the area were organized .

O'Neill Selected
·~"'.
\

As Social Work Dean ·
Social work profe ssionals
Dr. John F . O'Neill , 50, was
made
studies in depth to show the
selected this past spring as dean
·
need
for
such a facility and when
of the Graduate School of Social
the Council on Higher Education
Work at Eastern Washngton
(CHE) had a general study of
State College.
area graduate needs.
Spokane
Dr. O'Neill is a graduate of
Antoich College with a Bachelor
of Arts and Masters of Arts from
the University of Chicago, and a
Doctor of Social Work from the
University
of
Southern
Californ4a.
Before coming to EWSC he was
dean of the School of Social
Services and Social Resources
Development at the University of
Wisconsin at Eau Claire.
Action by the state legislature
authorizing EWSC to grant the
degree of Master of Social Work
(MSW ) was recommended after
an intensive study of two years
ago .

Both programs offer a variety
of subjects which includes
history, sociology, anthropology
and art, Dr. Chatburn said.
Purposes of the two foreign
studies programs are twofold.
"To utilize the resources of a
foreign setting and enhance the
study of certain academic
subjects which would not be
possible on the campus in the
primary purpose," Dr . Chatubrn
said.
"To provide direct experience
with other cultures which in turn
fosters an understanding and
appreciation, is the second, he
said.
The climate and setting for the
foreign studies program is ideal.
Metropolitan Montreal with a
population of more than 2.7
million , is the largest Frenchspeaking area outside of France.
Guadalajara is the second
largest city in Mexico with a
population of more than one
million .
Both campuses are located
near the city centers and within
walking distance of museums ,
a rt galleries and the civic arts
complex, Dr. Chatburn said .
There is a two-year French
language prerequisite
for
students in the French program
as textbooks and all classes are
taught in French .
No
Spanish
language
prerequisites for students in the
Spanish program are required
but students must take Spanish
as part of the class load unless an
exemption is cleared with a
statement to this effect by the
EWSC department of foreign
languages , Dr. Chatburn said .
A two-week crash course in
conversation al Spanish will be
available to EWSC students upon
arrival in Guadalajara.
Several housing options are
open to EWSC students.
Students participa ling in the
French studies program will be
placed in the homes of Frenchspeaking-Canadian families near

the Universite. Mexican studies
students can either live with
Mexican families for all or part
of their stay or rent, as apartmen ts are plentiful and
moderately priced at about $100 a
month .
"Estimated costs per quarter
for tuition, individual expenses,
room and board with FrenchCanadian or Mexican family and
miscellaneous expenses are
about $600. The only additional

expense will be for air fare to
Montreal or round trip by bus to
Guadalajara," Dr. Chatburn
said.
Usual travel preparations
should be done in advance.
"Tourists cards or visas must
be obtained and certain im~
munizations are required before
leaving the U.S. Also health and
accident coverage of some type
is recommended for students,"
Or. Chatburn said.
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Dr. Raymond . P . Whitfield ,
dean of EWSC graduate studies,
said, "It broadens our responsibility to serve the Spokane
community and is along the line
of a major development of our
goals to provide graduate work in
human and social development.
"It lets us give wider service to
the region, another facet of the
goals of Eastern 's graduate
council ," he said.
The authorization enables
EWSC to go ahead with a joint
program with WSU. Funding and
administration will be Eastern's
responsibility and policy making
and degree granting will . be
shared with WSU.
The school will be located in
Spokane but for the planning
year, personnel will be housed on
the EWSC campus.
First students will be admitted
in the fall of 1975 with the first
degrees to be granted in 1976 or
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Refunded I
Two Eastern Washington State
College programs have been
awarded funding by the U.S.
Office of Education for continuation of the programs for the
1974-75 academic year.
A grant of $43,000 has been
received for the EWSC Veterans
Upward Bound program , and an
award of $60,000 has been
received for the Upward Bound
program .
Veterans Upward Bound is a
program designed to assist the
Vietnam era high-school dropout. Four classes make-up the
core curriculum, beginning
algebra, improvement of learning, communic~tion skills and
review of English and writing
fundamentals , Patricia E. Case,
program director said.
The EWSC staff offers sessions
in "survival tactics," designed to
assist the student in his
awareness of alternate lifestyles
and support services available to
him. The veteran is also given
assistance to complete his
general education equivalency
diploma (GED) .
In its three years of operation,
the EWSC Veterans Upward
Bound program has served 162
veterans, and more than 100 of
them has gone on to some type of
post-secondary training, she
said.
Upward Bound is designed to
generate skills and motivation
necessary for success in
education beyond high school,
Carl Ruud, director, said.
It serves enrolees from low
income backgrounds with
inadequate secondary school
preparation and was begun at
EWSC in 1968.
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Five Plays

Scheduled
Five productions will be
presented by the Eastern
Washington Stale College drama
department during the 1974-75
college year, Dr. R. Boyd Devin,
department chairman, said.
First presentation will be the
Broadway hit comedy , "Come
Blow Your Horn," by Neil Simon.
Following three performances
during the summer session, an
additional six will be presented
starting Oct. 3, with Dr. Devin
directing.
All plays wiil be presented on
Thursday , Friday , Saturday
evenings in the EWSC College
Theater . Curtain time will be
7:30.
The Christopher Fry drama,
"The Lady's Not for Burning,"
directed by Gene L. Engene,
assisted professor of drama, will
be staged in nine performances
starting Nov. 7.
"Feiffer's People" by Jules
Fieffer, a revue with music will
open Jan. 23, ~975 for nine performances . Eugene will also
direct this production.
The American classic, "Our
Town" by Thornton Wilder will
be directed by Harold K. Stevens,
EWSC professor of drama and
will open Feb. 27 for nine perfomrances .
Shakespeare's "The Taming of
the Shrew" will be presented in
area. style. Directed by Dr.
Devin, it will open April 24 and
continue through May 24 for 15
performances.
Norman C. Boulanger, EWSC
professor of drama, will be
designer-technical director f-0r
a II productions.
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Waste not, want not
I

Out west in settl~r times most people didn't have
very much. Througi strict necessity they learned to
be careful and savi g.
Clothes were pat hed and handed down, food was
stored in hillside cr llars and firewood was stacked
high against the wi 1ter.
These practices r ere more than a way of living
with scarcity. They were actua lly common sense
measures to avoid !wasting the gifts of nature and
human skill.

As material things became more abundant, it was
natural that people would get deeper and deeper
into "throwaway" habits. But now nearly everyone
realizes that energy resources have the ir limits. At
The Washington Water Power we've made energy our
business since back in the eighties. We know that
watersheds and fuels must be managed carefully
and used efficiently. We know there's wisdom in the
old saying, ••waste not, want not."
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Quick and Easy ••••

-4400 (Cheney)
3541 (Medical Lake)

We can
save you

MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
~

money

*
See us
before you
buy TIRES!

need
_~/ I oil & air
= .
,~ filter for
your car?

"'
"'"

YOUR FURNACE MUST RUN
AT TOP PERFORMANCE!
Because of the energy crisis, and for your
own savings, may I suggest that you
have your furnace serviced by a
professiona I.

*

Ex .ra 1,onus
•
s
1ngs
on

Goodyear Tires.

It's . our way of saving you money,
and it's your way of helping
to save natural resources.

.

[

*
Motor Oil?
Boat Motor Oil?
Anti-freeze?

*

We've got
tltem all

at special
low prices

